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VIeai:her: Changeabl:, rn:ld dcnditions during

f:irst two wrieks, overcasb with high
r*j-nri.s l-aber" There were 87.? hours
of sunsh;ne"

Mean Temperatule: 5r9oC.

Thj.s nonth contimres with more work on the jetty with Ron,
AlJ-an, i{a:'::y and I'{lke managing to clear a consi-derable amount of
i-ce fron alotr.nd the l-roi-e by a'btacl<ing said ice withrcreVa'SS€
probes arnC prcl< axes" The pump is coping quite welJ- although 

'

f:r:eez:Lng u1r of the pipes is a b:-g problen, which mears that the
r';hoIe 1c-r; has to be 'baken indoors lo thaw. out. There nay be
erome jobs'r+-i-th Wimpel" s l,rhen we ge; back home:

The. ret. men took advantgge of the exceptionally fine
veathei' 'co 1et off rnasses of haIloons, these being visually
trackcd to approxima+.ely 35rOOO fqet by Colin, but the price he
had tc Fa:: vras frozen fingers" I'{ex let the side down by not starting
lli-s ,er;opwatch when timing his bar loon twice in one day!

Stcrre cel.ebrated. his birl:hda.y party one Saturday: night with a '-

fancy dress happening, the theme being|tE4plorersrtl and quite a
few wei-rl. known names i-n the FlCs r*orld had the Michael extracted!
\rlinner of the evening for sheer charm, beauty and composure (no,
not Ha:'ry) was Cyn, d.ressed in chlc floppy hat, red ribbon and sign
ploclai"ming her to be ttFaithful Sxplorers Dogrt (the handwriting
wasn't  eynts)" The next morning l4ike staggered out of his pi t l
dj-d the 9"am Stanley sked and staggered back to bed throu.gh a fast
aslee'o base"

Al-l-an has been Cigging val-iantly in sone snow drifts for some
meat he brrr ied ear] iei 'on and at last struck l -ucky. Ron, on l

Sirnday cook,. gave Lrs his special rice-lark-a-1a.-Jamesr'which has
Braeec l .  o - . ' : ^ ' "ab les  o f -u : r ' ;he  pas t , .  Co l in  he .s  been busy  fo r  some
tj-rne no'v preparing field equii2ment in readiness for the Alexander
Isl-and g:col-og:lsts arrival later in the season"

!{er 5;cnerousl-y provid'ed orrr entertainment one day by very
trnceren' 'n;  -u:- , . . / r  and"vr i th a'great shr iek, fal- l ing fLat 'on his
ba:}'. Ccv'n a. sr i-ght il.ope from ilrc rflet" sbreen" He std-11 insists
' :e r tas f ; .  i  o: i  the jcyi  of" ipr in3 and thought herd attempt a
dolble sonlrsau'I.t, h'-.1 r^lc knovr better"

Tnrier:.; feve:r: sec^iis to be getting a grip on most people; Mike
sorted orr. 'b hj-s.spares l ;hich came in last rel*ef,  and is thinking
o-l doing'i.ne indeni; proper soon; Ron is wading through his building
inCen-rs. anC, it vronrt be long before everyone else joins in.
l-'rin:es:: :ir.i an attack of suspected food poisoning which v,ras
quiclr-l,r r: r:' id by S'tc-.'e and the almighty syringe. Cyn gets l-azier
a 1 t 6 ? a '  r l . . _ r  l r r r *  ' n n,...,v ...rw her plaster is off and the leg, thottgh rvasted
thrc:,."gii .-a*k of use. looks good and she is able to get around a

l . l ran r l ' ;  or t  our  Bar--B-Q for  a harbeor ' -e the corn ingl.it '..r.i''
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Saturday but foul weather put paid to that, Ilany had a go at
our long dormant rrUtilurkerfr Muskegr but not having any
batter ies for i t  he decided hetd l ike to hear engine sounds
some time that day, so the Skidtrack engine was run for
half an hour. Mike repai.red the record player anrplifier
after smoke was seen coming out of it in great plumesr and
rvonders how long it will last this time"

Casino atmosphere was savoured by all at a stud-poker
session one Saturday night, as a consequence of which priority
rnail next year is a book on gambling ruIes" Weapons were
handed in to Sheriff H" Lines before the game started.

Roger has been grip--happy because of our forthcoming
photo competition next month" Prizes are being handed to
Mex and Allan for distribution to the winners and runners
up. The month draws to its climax with Allan celebrating
his birthday with five gall-ons of home brew beer which had been
made to the extra strong recipe, beats any beer back home for
power. Towards the end of the evening"-cum',morning after a
good game of three card brag, Steve, Rogerr Ron and Mike had
a bit of a right groove-up. We only hope the new air mechanic
fits into our dancing circles as good as the trast oner Rob
rrTwinkle Toesrr Campbell-Lent. Seo you all next rnonth.

ld-itten this month by Mike Jozefiak. :

ARGENTINE ISLANDS

ldeather: Greatly fluctuating temperatures, some
rain and rmrch snowfaIl. There were Jl

. hours of sunshine.

T,4ean ' r romnera tu re :  - J .ToC.-  
) .  (  v o

August left as it came, sunny and everybody cn base seems
to feel better for it. The last birthday in the nonth belonged
to Pete B. and the party ca11ed for a rsmoothr appearance (and

there are plenty of them I can teII  youl) .

fseason of mists and mellow fruitfulnessr -" weLl not exactly
- but thafs how,early September greeted us, with a def ini te touch
of spring in the'air. The furnitu.re and construction group,
Binsley (sauna),  Rasp (f ,urni ture),  Bob and"Pete B. (record

cabinet) and finally Buttercup (paintrinS. e+e si-de of the physics
room door), were stil l- hard at work at Hfe beginning of the month.
Ken, wha.t with thermographs and boat repairsr seerns to be busy too.
Igloo bui lding is 'afso thi j r thingrat the moment,  wi l l  the Eskimos
take on Rasp anil Buttercuplas ClAs next year?

Ittrot only spring, but 'r,]re holrday season too. Bob and Pete B.
(you rcnember that dynamic Cuo) set of f  to Wordie, only to return
the same night ';o play clarts against iialley Bay (via radio). They
reported ';l iat the biochu,:e dj-dn't mention anything about two inches
of snow on the floor and dripping roofs" Theyintend writing to the
travei agent" The darts match? ]dell letrs just say fhat they were
suitably hum:ilia''cec1, vrj-th Macrs help of coursq what a darts player!
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Our first seal birth was recorded on September 4th and they

have been reported ever since, especial ly around Wordie" Keith

and Stu were entertained for tea at Wordie and afterwards went
looking for seal and pups. Perseverance paysr and Keith has
proveo that in his ski-ing, evenr in blowing snow and JO-knot
winds - damn those Welshl tTapO-Shanterr Stu has also graced

t.he slcpes, watch out Aviemore next year.

Rasputints birthday passed quietlyr like Father Time ? And
Sunday blasted into energy with Pete F",  Macl Buttercup and Ken

off to Wordie" Everybody settled in on Sunday nightr except
Pete tr'. V'as it a ghost or a dressing gown on skis that appeared
to be walking down to Wordie at B orclock on Monday morning?
(tater conf irmed as Pete F. equipped for a week of rest) .  The
holiday camp waa thrown open to -,he public on Wednesday for
Buttercup's birthd.ay, with Pete tr" providing eats. The party

returned last Sunday in a bLLzzetd. :

tr'or those who stayed it wa: a question of spring-cleaning
the kitchen and 1oft, with Bins,eyl Hobbit and Dave O. the main
inst igators. Cooking was real-y taken in hand by Stut Hobbit l
Dave O" and Pete B. Hobbit  seened glad to see Buttercup, hers
beer: .  having trouble with thc ; ide guagel and al l  the base were
gJ-ad to  see Mac,  tha t rs  no t ;o  say  the  cook ing  was bad however !

VJe now know our rel ief  -6 on December 9th -  so get wri t ing
fc, lks, everybody is looking jorward to let ters etc.  now.
Toward.s the end of the month we return to good old British snow,
temperatures just below zerc, and plenty of brash (bi ts of ice,
smal l) ,  andthe sea ice seasot,  apart  f rom Skua and SteILa Creekst
:reeils at an end..

VJel l  thatts about. i t  fo l  September. We go orpt mankyr dt |zzLy,
rainy and snowy, hoping for better weather and summer. So i t rs
cheers from the tBanana Beltr ior another month. From all here ,
to  you a t  home,  bes t  w ishes ,  keep we l l .

| ' r i t tcn by Pete Barton.

FOSSIL BLUFF

A manky and windy August is followed by a September almost
as bad, however, on the occasior-al bright days things get done.
The trave|ling season eventuall; 'r began on the 2ndr after a three
day Crossword Festival - a quely from a corner started it al-l"
Soon all the Bluff reference books were out and about and it
r,,rent on from there"

With fan and Andy safeiy in the Cwm, Jim and Martj-n took
Ri.smr-ls across the Sound to l{orse Point for some glacio}ogical
'^;ork" Although i t  got qui te coldr al l  three seemed to enjoy
i;hetnselves. l,lhilst out in ihe Sound news reached the caboose
f,rorn ihe Cwm that Andy had oislocated his ankle; another chance
for Ti..n to practise his plastering. A11 is now well there.

Meanwhile back at the Bluff work started on the Kegs. Even
.ircugh little room is left in our tarpaulin/scaffolding garage

-ior people when there is a Keg in there, a top overhaul has
:,c;:ii con'tpleted on one Keg and is about to start on the second"

By vray of light releif the Fids might be seen leaping from
.;;il i o-l-c to vehicle at dead of night, taking flash photographs
r ' i ' r : i ' .c l r  other.  Ei ther that or ly ing on the f loor inside the
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i:oi:se v/: l-.h rjlr':tojn'b sources of l-igh.t s't, ' jngi-ng a-1:o::t: .rhe:-r
, a . " ^ / i ?  -  r

!l::: -:it '1.:! irasti-rle is breli.ng" '-ilhe' becr ran clt a.hotrt
5 ;;: i ',.Jccq<,;' eic and .lhirst has nc,'w rir:'ren us to ir.cne -trew

l. i . : : : r ; ' i : l : rai :  j i .a ' ,Jo i rcen her.e fcr.  l ic: t rJ i  .A:;  i f  no beer,r . . ras;rr .b
'1,:.r:;.te::; ..ftOitgh: '. laCmtfS, a feVr i.-ay:r a4:a -;;Ook a J-:-k:-;g -bO
'.. 'hc i.a.-- '1. o:l i iJre: fresit neat. ^c.ic, t,,t iJ '..,cr' ire irr.- 'r le o:f- 'Lha't"

I- 'olerer, desp:te a-iJ- t i ie l:-ardshin,r wett:e al-. l. s'; i11
halpy - ar;d itope ycrr artl.

';J:--'-'i; ;en blr lir,,rtin llearson"

J'::I:I:r'[-"]A:i
Weath.er: Precipitation occt'red. on 18 clays; high

winds catrsed much drlft" There vrere
115"5 hours of sr-rnshine.

:

l4ean Temperature z -28.1

Sept,eni:er sees the field season start. Paul J. Toby and.
Tony n-.hered in the rnonth by level1ing at Nocker." Later Dave F.
Ii 't l i-;c i.-nd. Ian B" set off towards the Sou-th Pol-a, not qu:Lte
51e'l"i::n6 thr:e, brrt sccppi.ng 9OO miles or so short tc recee the, ,  

,

C; le o-, ' -  thc frea.uent day rr  jo l l iesfr(Cc; 'c l  D..  C:r:<i  R" "
ll 'ony anC Par:L J".) f:-nal1y stum'rlecr. over .l;hat photographe:'ts
pa.ra.cl.:-se ilre pengu.i-n rooke:.;', -' l-ocaieC nea: l ' lobsi.er Creek this
;rcei'" 3ni.;e dr:g or:.t tire Fr.*r;,'1:-i-anr:, a.fnost b'r:je'j cl.uring the
,r-.i-n';e.'. '; and alcng wi-th No:.ma:r took:i.t i ioi.rn to,che nea ice at
?h-.::J Cl.r-:i.p" tnc Ce:cen.t dor,rn the slcrc proved. a. -r-i:i 3asier
1;l-:.:: tl:c jor:rne1' bacl-, r'.p. brr'|, wi-ih i;hc a-j.3- of a. fe'* joily
'DFBserr-r-b;t 11.; v-a..j pir.L-r'r-ed oveilche cop"

T.nere i-s :-r,-.ui{, ' i , Worl; tO dO ar6.rnd. base. Fa.r'.- R. ...es been
ir?en octa.-=ionail-)-r but only whea not ,:hipping : '-ce f,:cm :he
FaTa€r? :'cof -'.n an ai;-bemp'L ;o sa.ve thc l;'.til-di:rg -ici. rel-- ;f ..
fz.in c^ and Jacl< hslrs lr6rlght iho rl.ogs c'.:.t of -i.hei:. -:,rin-,er home
:n- ':.:,r.e :;rLt' l . l1el: r Stft ' :. 'bhe; are no1,/ sifann^d on ihe si- '.t-face. :rhey
i -*e , : - i . . -c  ;c i i : ' ing erc ' . :n l . ' rase in  r .  r . ; r , : : -a l - l -y  :a . , r - :  l - j  i .  i  :1 :d. . rc ,
+-: 'a.jnj.rg do.qi : lor' ' ;he first f:_elC ' i;r ips"

l"in' i;ei pr-'ojecis are sti l l- holding ourt, Tre-r T- -ir; ; i-J-cl. ing
'iho l:est rad:.o :,n the norld .and, by coincidence, Gori l i , has.lrl:. i- l. l ; ' i :he iri.gge.s.b, q-*-letest speaker i-r: t i :e vrholc :, 'n-i. ir-.-,-i 1"
!j-r.s'r -: 'v 

]1* s"lrt ittg together soraetime"

l : t 'b"  r : ran Fon has-been act ing as nt r rse to A, : t ' , , : : . - , . ,  l ; .  o j l
' ; . 'e .;cr-er. 'a'1. bitchcl: who have had un_plan:reC. pl-.p: .Lh:: 

l/. r i, Trio
Iihnrltei-'.ltr.:':: c:i i;}t*: ,5srns rlepartneni., -T?og anci :li'r:r' ll q' -itcC an
r.a'.:'.1", "; '.ij ilr..()Ej.'amns :l-nyol_r,.iiig the s:irI'e;' cf ll}:-r,l Ir.-r:'.i ,-:]:e
i: ,::ir,a.11 l.i-;','':'i"cn cf :rellief" t(6i-1-.h an,j. jol:.ir .i-ra-ve been c,< .,ij-:rer1
'1.':, fr;;''. -ti:.-',-' i;harl nos'1 " Kei,-'bh ha.s ireer:. :ra.nnir:-g i:r;,', -. .:..r-er.
..r-,..;: l ' ,  , lr- '  

' ,) 
. ian .8" ::c off i:ase, an,C ,T:l: ir is ,c:.r:c1 ,- I ,. .-.. ,r..a:.1__jio.
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?his, however, doestnt prevent John walLowing in rumours he
has picked up over the air about relief" We hope they are
not a"] I true"

Excuses for celebrations and parties have not been hard
io find. Both lrev B" and Jack had birthdays while Brian and
Dave H. toasted sisters who have recently uiarried"

The strangely named Kim Philby Evening produced plenty
of surprises for the unsuspecting people who volunteered,
or were coerced into appearing on the panels, Brian brought
his team to victory by showing he was better abl-e to whistle
rvith his mouth.full of oats than his rival Andy.

Kevin arranged the photo competi t ion which has not yet
reached the vot ing or pr ize giving stage" Sone very f ine
photos are on exhibition" ALso in a photo frane of mind Norman
di-d a second. base photo, the first attempt sin-<ing without
trace in the winter jol l i t ies

Au-thors Dave H. and Norman apolo.gise for any inaccuracies.
A11 characters are extremely real and have no resemblance to
people ei ther f ict i t ious or deado

STGNY ISLAND

Weather: Often overcasf l  high winds sometines
gusting Lo 69 knots, There were
52.2 hours of sunshine.

Mean Tempera ture :  -6 .1oC.

I{ews from 6unny, manky, wet and windy Signy island" Yes
Readers, we have had the lot this month, even as I sit here I
can hear the 5O-i<not winds howling around me.

September started off with high winds, funnily enough,
forrning a sort of sastrugi su::face on the sea ice which is a
little unusual for Signy. Eager for new experiences the
team from Signy Island School for Stuntmen got out there with
the yel low rDoo and a sledge, showing the rest of  base just
what they could do. Paul Skill ing gets the award of stuntman
of the month after rolling off the sledge, completing several
complicated somersaults and then comj-ng to rest in a handy snow
dri f t . l ie was heard to scream t 'Great,  I  even managed to keep
the cine runningl The film should be interesting"

The Weddell seals have arrived and are giving birth to
pups left right and centre. Needless to say many footprints
have been seen in the snow heading away from base, and for a
while tire dark room was chokka with Fids processing ro11 after
ro11 of film showing nothing but tJeddell seal in various
pcsit ions, Whi lst  on one of these jol lys P1affs perfected
hi-s disappearing act by falling through a hole in the sea
i-ce, which had been hidden by drift snow. Fortunately he
oi,ly felJ. waist deep and after being hauled out by partner
j.n crirne Dave W., the only thing he could think to say was
I 'Ttrs alr ight,  me camera didtnt get wettJ
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Talking'bf 
'cameras, 

both Plaffe and Chris have ha{, :,
troubles with big black blobs on their negatives. This, i.1,
was found, !'tas due to holes in their shutter blind.s, caused
by pointins s46s3.s at the sun. Fortunately with, Llre help
of neoprene glue they have managed. fo make the required
repairs, and both parties could be seen soon after
bJ-atting off roll after roll of filn, claiming that they
were test ing'  their  cameras.

Meanwhile the'terrestrial team (Ian rHamishr CoJ_linge.
Don rQuackerst Goddard, PauJ- tBroadyclest Broady and Pete
Jennings) are belting off to Gourlay with their newly bui-1-t
5-foot Nansen sledge,(GT model) Oeli"eved to be the only one
in use in the Antarct ic,

The re-decoration of the lounge was completed mid-
teptember by Mike and Dave W. We iound g"ual difficutty in
choosing namea for the new colours but final.ly decided on
homi-cidal yell-ow and indescribaXle blue.

At the sane tine Jan r0aptain Pastyr Hoogesteger and
Plaffs transformed the kitchen into a replica-of Santa Clausf
grotto with the aid of several pints of Fiesta red gloss
paint.

Mike has also been doing his best to ttwreck-a-Doo-a-rlayr.!

I cardt possibly give a complete list of his success but he
managed to destroy the steeringi twice. Once by driving into a
rock, blaming llamish for rnis-parking the red rDoo', and once
by pulling the handlebars off rtrhilst driving -. rrlt came off
in my handsrrt As these rere accidents frequently happen on
Johnrs gash day, it has been suggested that perhaps itrs all a
big effqrt to keep John armrsed.

The Signy discussion/aeAate/rebellion group have been
kept busy lately with the advent of a new notice being posted
informing us of a corling grip (photo) competition. As j-s

traditional on Signyl it would seem that not everfbody a6rees
with the rul-es. As there are only three rules one would
assune that no normal- group of hunan beings could keep sr-'ch

an argument (whoops, soriy my mistake, I mean discussion of
course) going for more than half'an-hour or so" But then as
our Readers have probably realised over the past few monthst
if therCs one thing Fids ainti itts normal humans.

Jan kept himself busy in tfie eariier part of the nc:rth
trying to devise a system oi getting sea water in and ctrt of
the wet lab. Seems his success has been somer,"hat spasrnociict
but thatrs science for you.

Our WOP (radio operator) Jayl has been oscilating his

amplifiers (or something like that) ty tetting every radio trhamr!

in the world know he|s alive and kicking. He has contac-;ed
several trhanstt in the FaLkland Islandsl and has consequ.eni;-;;
been the source of many runours about the times and dates of ,
people and ships due to aruive soon"

The sea ice on the west coast has been rapidly dete:riorating
with warrn winds and was finally declared to be unsafe fo-
travelling on the 5th Septenber. Paul- Skilling uanaged to get
two dives on the ship wreck (TIOGA) however, along'with Jan,
Terry, Mike, Ian, Brian and Dave hl.



Broadycres went off for one of his solitary w,Jekends at
Gourray rieid ifut, but the main jol1y of the rotttt was to
coronation rsrand. Participants were Don, Terryr Jay and Davc T"+,eeiz' aim was to scale Wave peak but, as with the previons
coronation party, they found the weather to be against then ancl
had to be conteni with st,icking to Nobs Ridge and the lower
coaital regions. However, they seemed to have a good timer and
+"he Squadcal radio behaved itself this time.

Lad.io rperatols for that week were Dave W. and Brian da
Mol-l-usc- They seemed to manage weLl enough until the last
day when they tri.ed to blow up the main transrnitter (r knew
some'bhing was wrong when it went bang).

. Don, our pari time medical officerr was kept busy tend5.ng
I(ris, rvho has had to rest his leg for a week. However, K:is
recovered quick-y and further administrati.ons to the sick
lverenrt necessa:y although Don was seen polishing and tenderly
caressing hamrnel ,, chisel and hacksaw.

The only person I  dontt  seem to have mentioned is Tim.
1'/e11, apart from eis botanising, playing the worst of Signyrs
col lect ion of records and general ly act ing l ike a proper
Unarlier he has be-.n planning various rirhibt-le stop tours of
South America, prciucing more weird photos with the aid of
gr.'ease proof pape: and various tlpes of tis"Sues, and was the
ni-ght watchman for the latter part of the month

The only other thing that seems worth mentioning is the
recent infrux of nessages from London terling us of the three
o' is it four hundred tons of cargor along,with 2O new fa.ces
or so, that we ca:1 expect this summer" Itt:s also rumoured
that we will be getting a few of the Ugandan refugees; just
't.o complete the scene, but r dontt know how much truth to attach
to -bhat one.

Cheers for now. :

Written by the plastic replica cockney cook, Plaffs.

SOUTH GEORGIA

Weather: Above average tenperatu-fes and ronsiderable
rainfall, interspersed with ca1m1 dryi cJ-orrrJy
condit ions. fhere were 98.9 hours of
sunshine.

Mean Temperature: o.5oC.

This mont$, as the newsletter goes to press on Sparkyrslliagic Pianof 1 it is in the hands of the radio operator hirnserf "
Reverrge on those long-newsletter-writers whose hancliwcrk needs
,J.e c cd:'-ng.

Tine j-s slipping by very rapidly now and the onset of the
,:iL:nmer relief frenzy imminent. Elephant seal blrlls are
aonearj-ng on the beaches, followed by the cows. After their
long winter at sea they are coming back for mating and pup,,:ing-
;r .  felv eariy skua gu11s have al-so been seen, retu:"ning f icrn' i : . : : ' :
v'inter migration to warmer waters. or:r resident nopulation o1'
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Dominican gulls; sonewhat thinned by the rigours of winter.
are being swelled !y new arrivalc. The sighting of a killer
whale in Moraine Fjord eclipsed the more comnonly seen l,eopard
seals, though we are not qui.te blaee about then yet.

The latter part of last month saw sone heavy snow falls,
with many of the less used bungaS.ores drifting up to roof
level1 ski-lng1 however, remained unpopular until just laiel;r,
snow-shoes being more appiopriate due to softisurfaces.' Eric,
Fergyr Scc-lie and Andy 'J. were dropped:at Dartmout[:Point for
their assault on Sutton Crag. This was:an abysnal failqqe,
according to base pundits (csmmenting ffom the comfont of
ShackLeton House), but South Georgia weather playpd.itrs usual
part and they had low level cloud for mirch of tfre tine
(naturally this restraint of ny scathing pen,wlllr cb$Qheachr of ' ',hen

a case o f  beer ) .

Geoff fel-I out of bed during the course of a vivid drean
about a novelrmethod of descending stairiase.si but this did not
hinder his recovery and he is now happily trogging about on his
crutches. Dave in fact has had nore. dentistry to do than any=
thing eisel filtings having suffered cluring the course of the
winterr and has:,done a few radi.o-doctpr .skeds with Signy Isiand"
Jeruy shot a ,two ton el.ephant eeal for doggie neat, Abdu!
commenting that the weight being rnostly due to the famoqnt of
lead in-it' '. Nothing daunted, Jerri commenced p,ainting the
Botany lab. and despite initial, difficultiesl getting gloss to
stick on the ceiling, has made a good job of it, perhaps inspired
by Scobieilwhoee orange radiators have flowered all around
Shackl-eton Hougei The latter: has beer,l:busy these days down in
the chippy shop rnaking-some Uig Aoubfe doors. He had to lcrock
the walil iotrt io put them upr Abdul, having finished wiring up
the street lights, built a new heat exchanger for T,TTJJ IGRI and
Dick Rumble too has been busyl and hasldone an excellent job on
the ove,ohaul of I+IIJJ KASLS enginey together with Dick 2. t}:e
pistons, rings, liners and sundry bearings being renel'/ed, nevt tr
fuel punp installed as well as the whole works being paintedt
resulting in what looks like a new engine. Brian has been
painting the engine conpqrtment, so that it urill- not disgrace the
engine, helped by Roge. . i :

. :
The biggest job of alL this month was lifting the heavy

engine out of LIT.T'f KARI. Ably managed by Dick, assisted by a1-1
and sundry, it required removing the coach roof, erecting a
scaffolding like an oil-rigrs, on the deck of the boatl to take
the two hoists. The critical moment came when the engine was
swung? hanging frora the cross-bean over to the tbucketf of the
International which was parked on the very edge of the jetty -
having been coaxed and cursed through the deep snow from the
garage - :Il,Lf KARI objected to the lack of bal1ast, but with
many Fids grimly counter-balancing the weight of'the enginer it
was all accornplished without Fids, engine, boat and tractor alf
disappearing into the depths, from whenqe there is no rescue
except by suitable offerings of beer to Garretrr. On the subjec'l;
of depths - an echo sounder recently fitted to KIUBAYA promises
to be very useful .

Ianr Andy J, and Bob have been digging out various pieces
of equipment from beneath depths of snow up at ,Hofues Glacier
aud the latter has also been putting the finishing touches on
the  h t t t 'ex tens ion .  How he ge ts  the  t ime fo r  gonk ipg . . . . . . . . .  o
l{ ike'andiPete; have both been doing Trojan ruork in,  the, darkroom
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before their eturn to the Barff. I am not Sqre though if the
developing is keeping pace with exposing. Andy C. has also
been active in thls field and has shown some excelleet
photos. John K. bemoaning the return of the sun and resump-
tion of ozone obs., eJcelrciflSd. his culinary talents last
week and produced g fine Saturday night neal. Gareyr quiet
for sorne .reagon slrtce his retr{rn from lreith ilarbouri has
just made a rscieitific discoveryt and indications are that
he may go on perma4ent sleep reversal to conforrn to the habitp
of his little cri'"iers down in the twetr lab. Keithr apart
from relieving me of the occasional teleprinter s,cheduler has
been rmoddingt his wind speed recorder so that it will-
reg is te r  in  exceps  o f  pO-knots .  We1111. . . .oo .  i t  m igh t  happen.

The most starfling event of the month, howeverl was the
debut of Merv on fire pl-ste. Despite the gJ-oomy predictlons
of the vast. crowd on Shaclcleton House grandstands, who over-,
looked the events Merv fai led to come to gr ief .  We bel ieve that
he ispractising for the LyeIL Glacier trip, but I will leave
the detai ls to next monthrs chronicler"

Caut ion:-  AnJ person taking this as a precedent for
long newsletters will be appropriately dealt with"

' lrlri 
f f on hl' Jehn Bff1ke.

STONINGTON

Sled,gee Ectro (Miles and Bob), A.lpha (t"ta-tc and Drunmy) and
Charli-e (Paul-s G. and F. plus Brian ,Jones) were the first to
leave base.for the sunmer trip on frd Sebtpmber. The last
three sledgeso Juliet (Dave and.Noi.l), Tango (Graham and John
Hudson) and Lima (ltict<r John Yat,es and Denis) departed on the
following day.

Alpha wri tes;-

Sledge McAlpha, after leaving base, endured ten consecutive
hard days travel. Drummy and Mal-c covered 1!O rdles through
glen and glacier to reach the south edge of the Wordie lce
Shelf at the foot of the Relay Hil1s, and were dying for a lie-
uP. WelI, it never rains but it poursr and the subsequent
1J miles took as nany days, in one of the worst spel1s of weather
that we can remember. fhe sound of wind and snow was
frequently pierced by hideous Celtic, Greek and Germanic oaths
as the Spartans and the Huns ploughed shoulder deep thiough
soft snow towards Mount EdgeIL" Itrs a good job we left our
kil-ts at horne.

Miles and Bob of Sledge Echo made steady progress to
their work area, in the Cape Berteaux Peninsulal with no lie-upst
but their enjoyment of the trip was marued by particularly lotr
temperatures. They parted company with Sledge Charlie at Ptolemy,
and with Sledge Alpha just before heading for their work depot
in the Clarke Glacier, east of Cape Berteaux. After sledging to
the bottom of the Clarke they began geologising and plane -

table mapping. After two days work the weather turned, and they have
not managed any work,in the fortnight since.

Dave and I'leil of Sledge Juliet, with John Hudson and Graham
of Sledge Tango, say they claim the disti-nction of being the



first major East Coast Earth Sclences Rxpedition to Higher
Latitudes, The initial stages of their journey took them
via Ptolemy, the Mercator Ice Piedmont and the Weyerhaeuser
Glacier onto the Palmer Land Plateau. From then on it was
very much travel by compass as they were greeted by the
usual September plateau mank. Their first major stop was
Chari ty Depot 1 ,1lA mi les from base, in the Eterni ty Ranger to
check the escape depot there. Here, apart from checking the
depot, the rnuch:rumoured case of a1e was consumed in an
effort to reduce o1d stocks. Nog Lady pupped the foJ-lowing
day, providing four very sore heads with an excuse for a
dayrs delay. The next stage of their journey should take them
to their work depot and Boomerang Ridge, and then on to their r.
proposed work area between the Clifford Glacier and l"[ount
Andrew Jackson.

The two survey Sledges, PauI Gurling, Paul. Finigan and
Brian Jones of Charlie and, Mick John Yates and Denis of
Limar travelled with Juliet and Tango as far south as the
Eternities. After that they parted company and headed west
for the King George VI Sound. They are now 2OO miles south
of Stonington and propose to stalt work, weather permittingt
within the next week.

After waving goodbye to the departing field partiesr Bria11. ".
Ali and Nick dashed back to base to revel in the space afforded
bhem by an empty Stonington. Room at l-ast to sit down for a
nea1, room at the bar to sit and drinkr. room even to lean a
tipplerfs drowsy elbow. The sledgers look forward to getting
back into the fleld, vrhilst we on base anticipate the peace
and quiet of an almost Crusoe existence" We have plenty to
occupy our timel Ali has the new builCing to completer Brian
has much wiring and re wiring to do, Nick has a new radio shack
to install. Unfortunately our peace iui11 soon be shattered in
a few months, by the arrival of planes and ships.

Wri t ten by Stonington sledgers and thrown together in some
sor t  o f  o rder  by  N ick  Meades.

Note from London Off ice lOth October,  1972

On 1st Oetober, John Hudson viae srrddenly taken seriously il1
with abdominal troubleo some 2OC miles from base. Graham tilright
lmnediately made radio contact with Stephen Vallancer the doctor
at Adelaide who has'been supervising his treatment by radio ever
since" He is being supported by Doctor Ashmorel the Senior
Iledical Officer in Stanley with r,rhom he can talk by radiol and by
special ists in this country who are being kept in touch by telepr inter.

S1edge Juliet was despatched to the sick camp to help nurse the
patient; meanwhile Bert Conchie and Dave Brown who were in Toronto
preparing to fly our Twin Otter south at the end of the month, at once
took off ' for Rrnta Arenas, arr iv ing there on Bth October" They are now
waiting for suitable weather to cross the Drake Passage.

Last Weclnesd.ay, when there was increasing anxiety about John,
Sir Vivian Fuchs contacted the Argentine Antarctic Institute asking
whether an Argent j-ne aircraft  might be able.to br ing John back to
base quicker than we could. The Argentine government ordered a
plane south, which has already reached Marambio. Today she took off
for Adelaide, but after two hours the weather clamped and the pilot
has been forced back to Marambio. li/hen conditions permit, Bert
Conchie will make the flight to AdelaiCe in one hop, so both aircraft
could arrive there almost simultaneously"

John is st i1l  holding his own, and we hope i t  wi l l  not be long
now before he is in hospital  in Argent ina. I  am sure you would al l  l ike
to  be  assoc ia ted  w i th  uS in  sx f ,snr l in r  ^ ,1 r  s r rmnof fuy  to  Mr .  &  MfS.  HUdSOn

in this anxious t ime.


